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Building the Foundations for Success and Happiness 

Friday 28th June Last day of term 2  -  1:30-2:15pm Whole School Assembly   
EARLY DISMISSAL— 2:30pm 

Monday 15th July First Day of Term 3 

Wednesday 24th July State Schools Spectacular Rehearsal—Melbourne Town Hall 
Preps—Western water Incursion 

Friday 26th July Wakakirri Rehearsal— 
Division Netball Competition 

Monday 29th July PUPIL FREE DAY— Students do not attend school on this day.  
Extend is running a service on this day 

Tuesday 30th July PTA Ten Cent Challenge Commences (further details soon—start collecting 
your 10 cent coins ) 

 

 

Dear Parents, Staff and Students,   

We would like to congratulate our students on the manner in which they have worked throughout first semester. Over 

the past few weeks it has been a pleasure to read about their    achievements in their mid year reports which were sent 

out via COMPASS yesterday.  Thank you to all of our wonderful   parent helpers who have assisted in so many ways 

throughout this term. Your efforts are greatly   appreciated by us all. On behalf of the staff we wish everybody a hap-

py and safe holiday. 

  

Our final assembly for the term will commence at 1:35pm tomorrow afternoon. We look forward to acknowledging 

students who have joined Club 25 by earning 25 Yatta cards for demonstrating our school values of being a Respon-

sible, Respectful, Safe Learner. Robert Isles from Sunbury Rotary club will be attending to present Tex Drew with 

the Saby Sebastian Memorial Grade 6 Spelling Competition Award.  Students from 5/6O and 5/6L will be presenting 

work from the Visual Arts while students from 5/6T will be sharing work from their recent Travel Expo. Captains 

from our Football, Tee Ball, Netball, Soccer  teams will be providing reports from the recent Sunbury Schools light-

ning. We will also hear about the district Cross Country.  After assembly students will return to their classrooms to 

be dismissed at 2:30pm 

With COMPASS being our key communication tool, in discussion with School Council we have decided to reduce 

the volume of information shared through our newsletters. Commencing next term, we will be moving to a            

fortnightly cycle of The Kismet Brief (a one page summary of upcoming events) followed by our usual newsletter 

format.  Our first Kismet Brief will go out in week 1 of Term 3, providing a summary of the term’s events.  

Our next Pupil Free Day will be held on  Monday 29th July. On this day we will be working with Alan Wright  on 

further developing our practice in the teaching of writing. Alan Wright is a creative, committed education consultant 

and author. He has worked extensively in the United States and Australia, promoting best practice in literacy in pri-

mary and secondary schools and at a systems level. Alan Wright is best known for his evidence-based work to devel-

op and establish effective writing workshops and writer’s notebook in the classroom. Following our Pupil Free Day 

Alan will be working in classrooms to further consolidate our learning. We look forward to sharing our work with 

you later in the year.   For further information about Alan’s work please visit his website at https://livinglifetwice-

alwrite.blogspot.com/p/about-me.html Extend will be providing child care on that day. 

 

  

 

ASSEMBLY  

Newsletter Changes 

PUPIL FREE DAY 
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Our 2020 enrolment has commenced. We ask any current families to complete their enrolment of younger siblings as 

soon as possible to assist us with  planning for next year. As the number of student enrolments determines staffing 

and classroom numbers, it is vital that we establish student numbers for 2020 as early as possible. When   enrolling a 

child, please bring proof of age (e.g. Birth Certificate or Passport) and a Immunisation Certificate. Information re-

garding immunisation certificates can be found at http:www.medicareaustralia.gov.au/public/services/acir/keeping-

track.jsp 

Talk together and have fun with numbers and patterns 

 

Help your child to: 

 find numbers around your home and neighbourhood – clocks, letterboxes, speed signs 

 count forwards and backwards (clocks, fingers and toes, letterboxes, action rhymes, 

signs) 

 make patterns when counting "clap 1, stamp 2, clap 3, stamp 4, clap 5…" 

 do sums using objects such as stones or marbles eg 2 + 3, 4 +1, 5 + 4 

 make up number stories – "you have 2 brothers and 2 sisters. There are 4 of them" 

 

Here's a tip - maths is an important part of everyday life and there are lots of ways you can make it fun for your 

child. 

 

Use easy, everyday activities 

Involve your child in: 

 preparing and sharing out food – "two for me and two for you". Ask, "How many for each of us?" 

 talking about time – "lunchtime", "storytime", "bedtime" 

 using words in everyday play like "under", "over", "between", "around", "behind", "up", "down", "heavy", 

"light", "round", "circle", "yesterday", "tomorrow". You can get library books with these words and ideas in them too 

 asking questions like "How many apples do we need for lunches? What do you think the weather is going to be 

like today/tomorrow? What are we going to do next?" 

 

Here's a tip - use lots of mathematics words as your child is playing to develop their understanding of early mathe-

matics (eg "over", "under", "first, second, third", "round", "through", "before", "after"). Use the language that works 

best for you and your child. 

For wet afternoons/school holidays/weekends 

Get together with your child and: 

 play with water using different shaped containers and measuring cups in the sink or bath 

 bake – talk to your child about the recipe/ingredients using words like "how many?" "how much?" "more". Count 

how many teaspoons of baking soda are needed, how many cups of flour, how many muffin cases 

 play dress-ups and getting dressed, use words like "short", "long", and ask questions like "what goes on first?", 

"what goes on next?", "does it fit?" 

 create a ‘sorting box’ with all sorts of ‘treasure’ – bottle tops, shells, stones, poi, toys, acorns, pounamu 

(greenstone), cardboard shapes, leaves. Ask questions like "how many?", "which is the biggest group?", "which is the 

smallest?", "how many for each of us?" 

 do jigsaw puzzles, play card and board games and build with blocks. 

 

 

Here's a tip - being positive about mathematics is really important for your child’s learning – even if you didn’t en-

joy it or do well at it yourself at school. 

 

PREP 2020 ENROLMENTS 

IDEAS TO HELP WITH MATHS  DURING THE HOLIDAYS  
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The choice is yours! Every time you go online, you can choose who you provide information to, which doors 

you open and how you engage with others. 

Choosing consciously means being aware that you are in control of the decisions you make online. It means 

thinking before sharing your personal information and understanding that your choices can last forever. 

When you choose consciously you make well informed decisions about who you share information with, and are able 

to take charge of how you interact online. You use your digital literacy and know-how to protect yourself. 

 

Focus on Cyberbullying 

Every time you go online, you can choose who you share information with and how you engage with others. Don’t 

be a bully and remember the choices you make online can last forever. 

 

When you are online make a decision to: 

 Choose privacy and security settings carefully and check them regularly 

 Choose friends wisely online. Not everybody online is who they claim to be, regularly review your connections 

and remove people 

 If you have made a mistake apologise and take down offensive material as soon as possible 

 Ask for permission before uploading pictures of your friends or others.  

 

For useful information about safe and appropriate use of social media please visit the Cyber Smart website at: 

http://www.cybersmart.gov.au 

 

Kismet Park is a  an eSmart registered school.   

 

With cold and flu season coming soon, it is timely to remind ourselves of the importance of appropriate clothing, 

healthy eating and hygiene habits to combat against cold and flu symptoms that can affect our children’s health and 

school  attendance.  To promote some important health habits it is a good idea to teach your child how to use a hand-

kerchief or tissue for runny noses and covering the mouth when sneezing or coughing. If your child is unable to at-

tend school due to ill health, please remember to supply a letter of explanation on his/her return so that our records 

are accurate. 

Camp Payment is due Friday 16th August. 

Payments can be made via compass, BPay, over the phone 

with a credit card or in person at the school office. 

BE A CYBERSMART CITIZEN! 

HEALTHY HABITS 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WOOLWORTHS EARN & LEARN 

Woolworths have re-commenced their Earn & Learn program. If you shop at Woolworths, you will 

receive one Earn & Learn sticker for every $10 you spend. These tokens accumulate and we can 

use them to buy sporting equipment for the school. Please place your tokens in the designated 

box at Woolworths in Sunbury in school office foyer. Children love collecting stickers and filling in 

the sticker sheet, feel free to do this at home and drop completed sheets to the office.  

The Goonawarra GNOMES ARE COMING!  

‘Great Sunbury Gnome Hunt’ is only a few weeks away!  

During the next school holidays everyone will have the opportunity to search Sunbury shops and businesses 

for the special Gnomes!  

It is a great holiday experience for everyone- children, parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, friends – it’s for eve-

ryone!  

Gnome Passports are available from the office. 

Every time a Gnome is found in a shop or business, children write its name in the Passport and receive a stamp.  

All completed Passports that are returned to school will go in a draw for many major prizes which will be sup-

plied by the participating shops.  

Passports can be ordered at school for $10.00.  

 




